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To understand what Real-
World Data is and why we 
need Real-World Data in 
market research.
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Data Data Everywhere…

1Scientific American, “Will Democracy Survive Big Data and Artificial Intelligence?” 5

“The amount of data we produce doubles every year.”

“(It is) estimated that in 10 years’ time…(it) will double 
every 12 hours”1

Now Next Year 10 Years’ Time

387,000 



Healthcare Data Proliferation has led to Analytics
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With the assumption that we can always get 
BETTER answers FASTER and LESS

EXPENSIVELY with “BIG DATA”

Focus on :

Evidence Generation Outcomes Patient Centricity



The Pendulum has started to swing…
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The Momentum has started to shift
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We need REAL-WORLD DATA patient-level 
outcomes analysis
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What is Real-World Data?
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In the broadest 
sense, real-world 
data (RWD) is 
patient-level data 
not collected in 
conventional 
randomized 
controlled trials.1



The Types of Real-World Data being used for analysis right now are many and complex
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One Good Starting Point Is Your Healthcare Journey (Ambulatory)…



You are sick and go to the doctor… he diagnoses you, collects vitals, etc.
and enters them into his Electronic Medical Record (EMR) system
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She may also send out 
blood, etc. to labs
Results are stored in both the 
Lab database and the EMR

Prescriptions can be sent 
electronically from the EMR or 
brought in by the patient.



Keep in mind, a patient may go to a different doctor with the same or different EMR system
And this doctor may use the same or different lab system. And you may use the same or 
different pharmacy
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Now insurance kicks in…

EMR

Lab

Dispensed 
Rx

Open Claims

Claims Clearing 
House

Medical Claim

Medical Insurance 
Company

Closed Claims

Medical Claim

Once the claims are 
adjudicated, they are stored 
at the insurance company

The doctor submits the medical claim to 
the patient’s insurance through the claims 
clearinghouse, who finds the right 
insurance company for each claim.
One doctor will use the same 
clearinghouse.
The claims are not adjudicated yet.

Pharmacy Benefits 
Manager (PBM)

Closed Rx 
Claims

Pharmacy Claim

Pharmacy claims are handled much faster.  They are 
adjudicated at the pharmacy.



Now how about ER and Hospital Data?

EMR

Lab

Dispensed 
Rx

Hospital

Charge Data 
Master

GPOs

Open Claims

Claims Clearing 
House

Medical Insurance 
Company

Closed Claims

Pharmacy Benefits 
Manager (PBM)

Closed Rx 
Claims

Same as ambulatory  when 
prescriptions are provided at 
discharge.

Medical claims are same 
process as ambulatory

Labs are generally handled 
via internal labs, so only in 
EMR.

Same as ambulatory EMR, 
but often have dispensed  
prescriptions



Dataset Types to be Covered

Electronic Medical Records (EMRs)

Electronic Health Records (EHRs)

Open Medical Claims

Closed Medical Claims (Health Plan)

Open Prescription Claims

Closed Prescription Claims (PBM)

Lab

Charge Data Master



The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly

The Good
What distinguishes this dataset type from others

The Bad
Why is this not as good as other data types

The Ugly
What to be careful about



The Details – The Good The Bad The Ugly
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The Details (Hospital)

CONTINUE
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EMR vs. EHR

Technically, they are different
ONC states that EMR relates to patient’s 
clinical data while EHR relates to the overall 
health of the patient.

Most people use the terms 
interchangeably



What is EHR?

Longitudinal patient data 
collected from Electronic 
Medical Records either from:
Outpatient setting (ambulatory EHR)

Hospital setting (hospital EHR)

Data generally included in an 
EHR:
Patient demographics (ID, age, race, 
location)

Date of visit

Vitals (Height, weight, blood pressure)

Diagnoses

Prescribed drugs

Oftentimes OTC drugs that patient is taking

Tests / test results

Procedures (in hospital EHRs)

Other disease-specific characteristics for 
specialty EHRs (e.g., cancer staging)

Oftentimes family history

Physician specialty

Data is generally sparse and 
dirty
Even though a database states they have a 
particular element, need to check on how 
well populated it is - # of patients with actual 
values and # of values per patient history

Oftentimes drugs are manually typed in and 
need to be cleaned

Tests may or may not be coded to a 
standard (such as LOINC)

Test results are almost always text that 
needs to be interpreted



The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly - EHRs

The Good
Can be an excellent source for clinical data 
not available anywhere else

Vitals, Race, certain test results (HbA1c, 
eGFR, etc.)

Can have enough quantity to project across 
the US

Can be very good for identifying rare 
diseases

The Bad
Only a view into a patient’s visits to a single 
doctor – not full patient journey generally

Not as much patient quantity as Claims or 
Health Plan

Not a recommended source if no EHR-
distinguishing attributes are needed for 
study (e.g., vitals, test results)

Ambulatory EHR has no hospital information

Drugs are prescribed, not filled (generally 
not as useful)

Cannot identify physicians (unlike Rx or 
Medical Claims)

The Ugly
Attributes can be very dirty and sparse

If evaluating EHR data, don’t just ask 
whether data has an attribute, but how well it 
is populated

Example – BSA in derm EHR exists, but 
very sparsely populated

BACK



What are Open Medical Claims?

Longitudinal patient data on 
medical claims submitted by 
doctors to insurance, usually 
collected from claims 
clearinghouses

Data generally included in 
Medical Claims:
Patient demographics (ID, age)

Date of claim

Diagnoses

Treating physicians

Costs (non-adjudicated)

Data is timely, but not 
adjudicated
Can be captured as often as daily

Usually includes both claims and remits and 
need to resolve between the two

Data is collected at the 
physician level

Mainly provided by aggregators

Mainly used for commercial 
applications



The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly – Open Medical Claims

The Good
Large quantities of diagnoses - projectable

Aggregators generally connect with Rx 
claims (RX/Dx) to help ascertain reason for 
Rx

Able to identify prescribing physician

Can be very current (delivered weekly or 
monthly generally)

The Bad
No good cost information (compared to 
Health Plan)

A lot of work to consolidate claims and 
remits

Does not have tests, test results, vitals, etc.

No guarantee on full claims history of patient 
(if patient sees different doctors, outside of 
the panel)

No enrollment / eligibility information

The Ugly
Not generally used for outcomes work due 
to the lack of guarantee of full longitudinality
and no enrollment information

BACK



What are Closed Medical Claims / Health Plan Data?

Fully adjudicated longitudinal 
patient claims data, collected 
directly from the health plan
Includes all claims available (inpatient, 
outpatient, Rx, medical)

Data generally included in 
Health Plan Data:
Patient demographics (ID, age)

Date of claim

Enrollment

Diagnoses

Filled prescription drugs

Tests / Procedures (no results)

Insurance type

Adjudicated costs

Physician specialty

Data is very clean and costs are 
accurate, but delays because of 
adjudication process
Generally 4-6 months

All claims for a patient are 
included while the patient is 
enrolled



The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly – Closed Medical Claims / Health Plan

The Good
Full patient journey while enrolled

Know when patient is and isn’t enrolled

Main database for much outcomes research

Best source for cost

Has hospital information

The Bad
Delay in claims due to adjudication (4-6 
months)

Not able to identify physician (just specialty)

Does not have test results or vitals

Not as many patients as Rx and Medical 
Claims – only a problem when trying to link 
to other datasets

The Ugly
Not representative for older population 
because does not include medicare claims –
a big limitation for some diseases

Not representative in the western US 
oftentimes due to Kaiser dominance

BACK



What are Open Prescription Claims?

Longitudinal patient data on 
filled prescriptions, usually 
collected from pharmacies:
Retail

Specialty

Data generally included in 
Prescription Claims:
Patient demographics (ID, age)

Date of fill

Pharmacy location

Filled drugs

Prescribing physician

Insurance information

Cost information

Data is generally clean and 
timely
Can be captured as often as daily

Most frequent source for Sales 
Force Effectiveness

Mainly provided by aggregators



The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly – Open Prescription Claims

The Good
Large quantities of Rx’s (IMS has 85% of 
retail Rx’s) - projectable

Rx is filled, not prescribed

Able to identify prescribing physician

Can be very current (delivered weekly or 
monthly generally)

Very good  for Sales Force Effectiveness

The Bad
Only drug and physician information (no 
way of identifying why drug was prescribed)

(Note: combined with a medical claims 
database may provide an educated guess 
on reason for prescription)

No guarantee on full Rx history of patient (if 
patient changes to a pharmacy that is not 
part of the panel)

The Ugly
Does not usually include hospital pharmacy

May or may not include specialty pharmacy 
– need to ask

BACK



What are Closed Prescription Claims?

Longitudinal patient data on 
filled prescriptions collected 
from PBMs

Data generally included in 
Prescription Claims:
Patient demographics (ID, age)

Date of fill

Pharmacy location

Filled drugs

Prescribing physician

Insurance information

Cost information

Data is generally clean and 
more timely than closed 
medical claims
2-4 week lag

Combined with Closed Medical 
Claims for main aggregators

Follow full prescription history 
of a patient while with the same 
PBM



The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly – Closed Prescription Claims

The Good
Rx is filled, not prescribed

Able to identify prescribing physician

Full patient journey while enrolled

Know when patient is and isn’t enrolled

Powerful when combined with closed 
medical claims

The Bad
When not combined with closed medical 
claims, no way of identifying why drug was 
prescribed

Not the large quantity available for open Rx 
claims

The Ugly
May or may not include specialty pharmacy 
– need to ask

BACK



What are Lab Data?

Data collected by external labs 
for tests to patients (blood 
tests, MRIs, etc.)

70% of all prescription 
decisions are driven from lab 
results

Identification of tests are well 
defined, but test results (as in 
the EHR) are variable.
Some are coded in a consistent way, some 
are not coded consistently

Some are free text ad difficult to analyze

Tests such as X-Rays or MRIs are generally 
images with free text comments  - none of 
which are generally provided to us for 
analysis

Data is collected by each lab, so 
you may or  may not see the full 
patient journey



The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly – Lab Data

The Good
There is a significant amount of lab data 
available

Able to identify requesting physician

May give you access to lab data not 
available in EHR

The Bad
Not necessarily the full patient journey

Not directly connected to any visit, so don’t 
know diagnosis or prescriptions associated 
with labs

The Ugly
Always need to ask how coded the lab 
results are, especially for any labs of 
interest.

BACK



What is Charge Data Master Data?

De-identified hospital billing 
data that has been standardized 
and coded

Data is varied in quality, 
depending on the billing system 
used.
Diagnosis – usually very good and has admitting 
diagnosis, primary diagnosis, and every diag during 
stay

Medications – Very good for OTC and prescribed 
at the product level, but not NDC level.

Procedures – very complete

Tests – very complete on tests given, but no test 
results

Billing –Actual bill to patient, but no final paid 
amount

Longitudinality – can track patients with multiple 
stays at the same hospital, but not across hospitals.

Dates – they only keep month and year, but provide 
relatives days during stay.

Premier is by far the largest 
provider of this data to the 
industry



The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly – Charge Data Master Data

The Good
Very good alternative since hospital  EMR 
data is extremely hard to get

Receive all ages, unlike Health Plan data, 
which does not cover much Medicare 
patients

Capture OTC usage

Can generally follow patient’s hospital visits 
since most keep with same hospital

The Bad
No NDC-level for medications

Dates are not as exact as other sources

The Ugly
Only useful over Health Plan / Closed 
Claims when disease is skewed towards 
65+
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Thank you!
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